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DR. SOLOMAN PATRICK
HEADMASTER

I love being a Titan!  The end of the 2022-2023 school year marks my eighth year at TBCA and the class of 
2023 will be the seventh graduating class. My vision for TBCA is that we are a school that develops a love for 
learning, fosters individual growth, and displays love for others. On any given day WE are wearing school colors. 

WE are participating in spirit days. WE are wearing Titan gear. WE are buying 
personalized Titan gear from the Titan store. WE are helping one another. WE are 
listening to one another. WE are laughing. WE are packing out athletic venues. 
WE are maturing. WE are supporting ministries in the church. WE are praying for 
and supporting missionaries. WE are allowing the Holy Spirit to transform our 
campus, and most importantly individuals are getting saved.

TEACHERS are talking about the exciting lessons that they taught. TEACHERS are 
challenging students to learn. TEACHERS are good role models. TEACHERS are 
praying with our students. TEACHERS are praying with one another. TEACHERS 
are providing tutoring. TEACHERS are putting in extra hours to prepare. 
TEACHERS are listening to students, and TEACHERS are directing the lost to 
Jesus Christ. 

STUDENTS are cheering on one another. STUDENTS are respecting their teachers. STUDENTS are smiling and 
happy in the halls/classroom. STUDENTS cannot wait to get to a particular teacher’s class. STUDENTS are 
leading mentoring groups. STUDENTS are encouraging one another in the hallway. STUDENTS are serving as 
peer mediators. STUDENTS are being excepted to top-tier colleges with scholarship money. STUDENTS are 
maturing, and most importantly STUDENTS are directing their friends to Jesus Christ.

PARENTS are cheering at and attending athletic contests. PARENTS are praying for our school. PARENTS are 
buying and wearing Titan gear. PARENTS are telling others about TBCA. PARENTS are fi nancially supporting 
TBCA. PARENTS are good role models. PARENTS are volunteering. PARENTS are verbally and through emails 
encouraging and partnering with our teachers. PARENTS are maturing, and most importantly PARENTS are 
modeling Christ for their children and directing others to Jesus Christ.

During the summer of 2022, I set a few goals for the school year: to provide academic balance, make lasting 
impressions, develop athletic balance, give attention to academic rigor, promote personal responsibility, and 
provide better support for all. I am grateful to know that attention has been given to all of those areas and it 
has been done with the help of our directors (Mr. Baker, Mrs. Locklear, Mr. Tarnowski, Mrs. Mullins, Mr. Chandler, 
Pastor Kyle, and Coach Bagent). I am excited to see what the 2023-2024 school year will bring.

Go Titans!

Dr. Soloman Patrick

Dr. Patrick
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OUR MISSION

At Triad Baptist Christian Academy it is our desire to assist and support the parent in laying a foundation that 
will help each child choose Christ as their personal Savior, increase in academic knowledge with a Christian 
worldview, and develop talents according to his or her God-given potential.

ABOUT US

Triad Baptist Christian Academy is the result of a God-directed vision of Triad Baptist Church and is a ministry 
of the church. Our desire is to be a partner with our parents in the teaching and training of our children.The 
Academy adheres to the statutory standards set forth by the state of North Carolina. We hold a Notice of 
Compliance from the NC Department of Non-Public Education which states that we operate in compliance 
with applicable provisions of the statutes. A state-licensing representative visits the center on a regular basis 
to assure compliance.

This program, based upon the teachings of Proverbs 1, advocates the importance of the home, church, and 
school in “training of a child in the way he should go.” Parents are the biblical primary source for their child’s 
Christian education. The church bears the role of discipleship and doctrinal teachings; but if we neglect 
to educate these children with God’s perspective of life, creation, and history, along with the three “R’s” of 
education, we risk having raised our children void of spiritual discernment and receptivity to God.

OUR VISION

Guided by the Word of God as our foundation, Triad Baptist Christian Academy will train Christian leaders 
to courageously lead in their professions, families, and churches as they engage culturally. Through these 
eff orts, God will be glorifi ed now and for generations to come.”But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of 
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. To him be glory both now and for ever. Amen.” 2 Peter 3:18
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Triad Baptist Christian Academy
STUDENT LIFE REPORT

2022-2023
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CHAPEL

Following our school theme “United in Battle” our chapel speakers taught students through the lens of 
1 Timothy 6:11-12. As students call one another to stand against the world, and take hold of the eternal 
life we are called to in Christ Jesus, the way to do that is to pursue righteousness, godliness, faith, love, 
steadfastness, and gentleness. Rather than avoiding wrong living, the Bible calls us to pursue and chase after 
something greater, and the pursuit is Christ.

This year the school was privileged to host pastors from many local churches in chapel. Student pastors 
from Grace Baptist, City Park Church, Shady Grove, and Triad Baptist Church gave time to teach students 
the truth of Scripture. A new addition this year was featuring missionaries from around the world to share 
their ministry experiences with students as well. This year, the Drake family serving in Togo, Africa, and the 
Malwa family serving in Kenya gave students a glimpse of how the gospel is moving around the globe. One 
of the highlights this year was Triad Baptist Church’s Senior Pastor Rob Decker answering student submitted 
questions about theology, life, and the trustworthiness of the Bible. 

DAILY BIBLE CLASS STUDIES

Middle school students have had the opportunity to see the grand view 
of Scripture and the signifi cant details of Scripture in their studies, all with 
the goal of pointing them to Jesus. Our sixth grade students started with 
Genesis and moved through each book of the Bible to learn how it all fi ts 
together as one story. Seventh graders took the book of Proverbs and 
applied the principles of Scripture to topics such as: home life, honoring 
their parents, friends, work ethic, money, and leadership. The eight grade 
class spent the year doing an in-depth study of the life of Christ to learn who 
Jesus is and what we claimed to be. 

Our high school Bible classes have set the foundation with the ninth grade class studying leadership and 
character development from a biblical perspective, and then moving into Old and New Testament surveys. 
The Bible curriculum at TBCA strives to provide a student practical application of Scripture, while also 
teaching systematic theology so that students can enter the world knowing what they believe, how to apply 
their faith, and how to defend their faith.

SALVATION AND BAPTISM

Throughout the course of the year God has moved in the hearts of students as they have been challenged to 
consider what does it mean to be a believer in Jesus. Three students on separate occasions came to school 
staff  wanting to know how they can be saved, and received the gospel. Another student gave their life to 
Christ, and was baptized at his church in the spring. God is continuing to draw students to himself, and many 
who were already following the Lord our deepening their commitment to Christ.

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
KYLE COX
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SERVICE AND MISSIONS

Throughout the year students have put the love of Christ into action. Students worked to clean the school 
campus and church building, delivered Thanksgiving meals to several families in need, donated 297 pounds 
of food to the Kernersville Food Bank, served at the Winston-Salem Rescue Mission, and visited people in a 
local retirement home. Finally, a group of seniors ended their time at TBCA with a mission trip to France and 
partnered with a church planter in Draguignan, France to take the gospel to a spiritually desolate country. 
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THE GREAT ADVENTURE

The 2022-2023 school year allowed the elementary division to grow by hiring 8 full time lead teachers and 
7 full-time teacher assistants.  The specialist staff  had some early struggles, but God was so good.  We have 
been so blessed to have 4 full-time specialists dedicated to their specifi c area of expertise and 1 full-time 
specialist that served in a dual role.

The TBCA Elementary division has continued to build on the 
knowledge that our students have of God’s Word.  Each grade level 
utilized the Bible curriculum published by Bob Jones which is built 
on events that occurred in the Bible story.  The fi fth graders also 
incorporate two Bible studies that help them know who they are 
in Jesus and how they can live for him.  Just as the Bible promises, 
the moments invested in teaching the Bible did not return void.  We 
had two students ask Jesus’ in their hearts!  

There were numerous opportunities for TBCA families to cultivate 
relationships with each other and staff  members.  This year we had 
our fi rst curriculum night hosted by our k-5 teachers.  The purpose 
of this night was to introduce the hot topics of the year and provide 

guidance as to how to assist each student in having a successful school year in all areas, academically, 
socially, emotionally, and mentally.  We also had our fi rst elementary newsletter which highlighted school 
events and also recognized the weekly star students of each classroom.  Once a month, student birthdays 
were celebrated in chapel, and each student received a present from Mrs. Locklear, our Elementary Principal.

A variety of extracurricular opportunities allowed students to cultivate their own God given interests and 
abilities.  The 4-H Club and STEM Club provided time after school to be spent diving in to the world that God 
created and allowed each student to utilize their God-given potential as they invested in investigation in 
both science and the world around them.  From guessed speakers, to special projects, to having two entries 

at the Carolina Classic Fair, these clubs provided a quality experience to 
all who attended.  For a second year, there was a fall and spring program 
highlighting the talents of our youngest elementary students to our older 
students.  

In the classroom, teachers engaged their students using multiple styles of 
learning which equipped them with knowledge and applicable practice.  
The teachers were provided an assessment battery to determine each child’s 
reading level.  There was also a website that aligned with these resources 
that teachers could use to assist them as each student grew to their highest 
reading level.  A pilot acceleration program began in mid-January and ran 
through the last week in March.  This pilot served students who were above 
grade level in reading and math.  Students were challenged with a higher 

ELEMENTARY ACTIVITIES
AUDRA LOCKLEAR
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level of instruction in literacy, writing, and math.  

As we prepare for the 2023-2024 school year, we are excited to be hosting two professional development 
series.  A representative from The Smekens Group will be on campus to conduct a reading workshop 
honing our reading teacher’s skills as they learn to integrate the comprehension playbook as a framework 
for teaching students how to read, how to think, and how to write about what they are reading.  Then in 
August, Reagan Tunstall and Kristian Grant, from Tunstall’s Teaching Tidbits, will be joining us for a guided 
math workshop.  Students learn at diff erent speeds and levels, and guided math will be another tool that our 
teacher’s will have to best assist our students as they attain their highest level of mathematical success.
math workshop.  Students learn at diff erent speeds and levels, and guided math will be another tool that our 
teacher’s will have to best assist our students as they attain their highest level of mathematical success.

THE ENCOUNTER | THE IMPACT ZONE

Upper school students started the year off  by participating in team building 
activities off  campus.  The Need 2 Lead event was for high school students at 
Camp Merriwood.  The middle school students had a team building day at Camp 
Hanes.  These activities allowed the students to build relationships with new 
students and their teachers.

Once each semester the upper school students participated in a day of service 
and fun.  Students performed service activities at senior citizens homes, rest 
homes, Winston Salem Rescue Mission, Crisis Control, and cleaned up St. Paul’s 
Cemetery.  In the afternoons after their service students were able to do fun 
activities like bowling and the Titan Games.

Each week students were able to participate in clubs.  Middle school students 
were able to participate in the drama club, sign language club, chess club, 
outdoors club, foreign language club, 
book club and STEM club.  The high 

school students were able to participate 
in Fellowship of Christian Athletes, foreign language club, health 
science club, kids club, Ratio Christi, pep club, fi tness club, strategy 
games club and ensemble.  

The school held its annual 5K Turkey Run in November.   Hundreds of 
runners participated in the 5K and through it the school was able to 
raise much needed funds.

The school partnered with Next Step Ministries to bless six families 
with a Thanksgiving meal.  Students also donated over 250 pounds of 
food to Kernersville Crisis Control.  

In October the school held its fi rst Powder Puff  Football game.  The 
junior and freshmen girls played the senior and sophomore girls in 

MIDDLE/HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
MARK BAKER
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fl ag football.  It was a great game that generated a lot of excitement.  
The proceeds from the game were used to help a Triad mom who had 
been battling cancer.  Later in the year in March the junior and senior 
guys played each other in a Powder Puff  volleyball game.  

The school participated in multiple spirit days during the year to 
promote school spirit.  Some of the days included Hawaiian Day, Wacky 
Tacky Day, Dress like a Celebrity Day, Decade Day, Dress like a Teacher, 
and School Color Day.  

Homecoming was held on January 13.  All four basketball teams played 
and won their games that night.  The homecoming court was made 
of representatives from K5, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th grades.  Ansley 
Locklear was crowned homecoming Queen and Ethan Bowers was 
crowned homecoming King.

In March high school students attended overnight fi eld trips.  The freshmen and sophomores traveled to 
Washington DC for four days.  The juniors traveled to NY City for fi ve days and the senior class went to Paris, 
France.  Class trips-France, NY City, Washington DC

The years activities culminated with the junior/senior banquet that was held at Castle McCulloch in 
Jamestown.  The night included a wonderful meal, fun games and the awarding of Mr. & Mrs. Titan.  

For the fi rst time, Triad Baptist Christian Academy planned multiple events to partner and invest in ministries 
of Triad Baptist Church.  In October, we returned to TBC’s Fall Fest, where our SGA incorporated the mini-bus 
to hand out candy and fl yers to the many families that were on campus.  Four focus ministries were selected 
to not only inform the Titan community of the ministry, but also to make impact within the ministry.  

Here’s how Titan students invested in TBC ministries:

• In November, the students collected items to equip the TBC Women’s Ministry Team as they head to Guatemala.  
 The personal hygiene items will be used as the TBC team ministers to women and children abroad. 
  Jodie Ankor spoke at multiple halftimes communicating all of the various ministries that are embedded into the    
 Women’s ministries at Triad Baptist Church.  Six boxes of items were sealed and headed abroad to touch lives as    
 Jesus’ name is proclaimed!

 • A canned food drive to benefi t the Winston-Salem Rescue Mission was conducted in December.  Three bins of food were  
 collected which helped the Rescue Mission restock after Thanksgiving and prepare for the Christmas season.

 • In January, we invited Upward Sports Soccer Director Norm Hamilton to speak at halftime of our Varsity basketball   
 games and we collected funds to build their scholarship opportunities.  

 • In February, a diapers and wipes drive was organized to support the Armor of Light and Life Ministry.  Linsey Huff man   
 joined the Titans at two halftimes to provide insight into this LoveLife ministry and describe the various methods   
 that are used to promote prolife choices to mothers and their families, as well as ensure that all families have    
 prenatal care and post-delivery resources that support healthy babies, mothers, and families.  The donation of    
 diapers and wipes specifi cally went to the Arms of Grace Pregnancy Resource Center in Burlington as they opened their   
 doors to that community.

SCHOOL/CHURCH EVENTS   AUDRA LOCKLEAR
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STUDENT LEADERSHIP
MARK BAKER

LEADERSHIP

Triad students are given multiple ways to learn leadership skills and put those skills into practice.  Certain 
high school students are chosen to be student mentors.  These students will have a small group of middle 
school students or underclassmen to mentor.  The mentor groups met each week for prayer and a devotion.

SGA

The Student Government Association hold executive offi  cer elections each Spring to elect the President, 
Vice-President and Secretary for the upcoming school year.  In September two classroom representatives 
were elected from each upper school grade.  The students in SGA were responsible for morning 
announcements, spirit days and planning homecoming activities, See You at the Pole, and the Powder Puff  
games.  

PRAISE BAND

Another way that students could lead was by being a part of the praise band.  The praise band led music at 
chapels and members of the class helped with all the audio and video needs.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

NHS had another great year! We inducted 11 new members from our sophomore, junior, and senior classes 
on February 3rd, 2023. Our members are required to complete 10 hours per school year and we do 2 service 
projects as a club each spring. Our fi rst project was volunteering with the Pregnancy Network, where we 
cleaned up one of their sites, packaged supplies, and went around town telling about their upcoming prayer 
walk. Our other service project was volunteering as station leaders for TBCA Field Day, where we facilitated 
each game for the day’s events and assisted with setup and tear down. It was a great year for our club and 
we are looking forward to next year!

NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY

The Titan chapter of the National Junior Honor Society and Honor Society also gave students the 
opportunity to lead.  These students were inducted based off  of their academics, character, service and 
leadership.  National Honor Society students served as volunteers for elementary fi eld day. 

On Feb 10th, 27 new members in 6th-8th grade were inducted into the NJHS, joining the 12 we already 
had. This year we have logged a combined total of 573.25 hours of volunteer service in their churches and 
communities and more hours are pouring in. Some of our students served together at the Baptist Children’s 
Home in Thomasville and some read to students in the preschool. A handful assisted Coach Brown at the 
elementary fi eld day and all of them helped clean the school and visited the elderly in various nursing 
homes. Other service hours included teaching younger students in martial arts, cleaning yards for neighbors, 
serving in various capacities at church, and fi nding ways to bless veterans. As a group we raised funds for the 
Moses Cone NICU and also gathered donations of clothing and food for the HOPE center through Re:3.
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FINE ARTS
AUDRA LOCKLEAR

NCCSA FINE ARTS

This year, our elementary, middle and high school students participated in the NCCSA Fine Art Festival.  
The High School speech students entered 5 categories including duo acting, humorous interpretation, 
persuasive oratory, reader’s theater, and choric.  Middle school art students entered several art pieces 
in monochromatic, polychromatic, and water color categories.  TBCA will also be represented by our 
elementary students in art, chorus, Bible sword drills, and poetry recitation.  We are so proud of these 
students and look forward to a bright future in the fi ne arts because of their willingness to take a step by 
faith and use their talents in serving Jesus.
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ATHLETICS
JEFF BAGENT

ATHLETIC REVIEW

The 2022-2023 year brought many great things for TBCA Athletics! Our Varsity teams completed their second 
year in the NCCSA (North Carolina Christian Schools Association) while 

our Middle School teams continued to compete in the Central Carolina 
Independent School Athletic Association (CCISAA). 

Our Varsity teams are adjusting well to NCCSA competition. Improvement 
has been massive across the board as each of our Volleyball, Boys Soccer, 
Girls Basketball, and Boys Basketball teams all won more games than they 
did last year, both overall and in conference play. Both basketball teams 
hosted a state playoff  game for the fi rst time, with the boys advancing 
to the state quarterfi nals and the girls making it all the way to the state 
semifi nals. Over Christmas break, the Varsity Boys Basketball team won the 
championship of the 2022 Titan Classic Basketball Tournament!

Our Middle School teams had another great year in the CCISAA. The biggest 
highlight of the year was the Middle School Volleyball team winning the 

CCISAA championship game and fi nishing the season undefeated in conference play. The Middle School 
Boys Basketball team fi nished 3rd place in the conference, which is their best fi nish in the last 5 years. The 
team also won the championship of the 2023 GLCS Middle School Invitational. Our athletic program also 
added a Middle School Baseball team this year, which had a great fi rst season!

WHAT’S NEW?

This school year, our new program was the Middle School Baseball team. Not only did we expand our teams 
this year, but we also improved the off erings in our concession stand! In addition to pizza, chips, candy and 
other snacks, we now off er chicken sandwiches, grilled cheese, and french fries. 

Going into next year, our goal is to expand our programs by adding JV Boys Basketball and we are looking 
at the potential of adding Varsity Golf, Varsity Track, JV Volleyball, and Middle School Girls Soccer. Outside 
of new teams, we hope to create a booster club that will assist in the growth and management of Titan 
Athletics. 
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FALL SPORTS REVIEW

Our fall sports teams (Soccer, Volleyball, and Cross Country) all had very good seasons. The Varsity Soccer 
team fi nished with a winning record for the fi rst time in school history and the Varsity Volleyball team 
won twice as many conference games as last year. Both teams competed strongly in the state association, 
with the Soccer team nearly upsetting the number 2 seed in the playoff s. Our Middle School teams had 
strong seasons as well, culminating with the Volleyball team winning the conference championship after 
an undefeated season! The Cross Country teams also had a great fall and our runners’ times improved 
tremendously throughout the year. 

TEAM RECORDS   PARKER BROWN

Fall Sports

Middle School Volleyball- 15-2 (8-0)
 Kenly Bowers- CCISAA MVP 
 Macey Allen- CCISAA All Conference
 Kylie Connell- CCISAA All Conference

Middle School Soccer- 5-11-1 (1-6-1)
 Micah Canter- CCISAA All-Conference

Varsity Volleyball- 8-9 (4-8)

Varsity Boys Soccer- 12-10 (4-8)
 Landon Tilley- NCCSA All-Region
 Isaac Vaughn- NCCSA All-Region

Winter Sports

Middle School Girls Basketball- 7-10 (2-6)
 Macey Allen- CCISAA All-Conference

Middle School Boys Basketball- 13-6 (5-3)
 Uriah Pouliot- CCISAA All-Conference

Varsity Girls Basketball- 23-5 (10-2)
 Kamdyn Lakey- NCCSA All-State

Varsity Boys Basketball- 18-10 (7-5)
 Ethan Bowers- NCCSA All-Region
 Ethan Bowers- 1000 Career Points

Spring Sports

Middle School Baseball- 4-2

Varsity Baseball- 5-2

Varsity Soccer- 4-8 (3-7)
 Sydney Vaughn- NCCAA All-Region
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WINTER SPORTS REVIEW

This year’s winter sports season was the most successful in TBCA history! Both of our Varsity teams set new 
marks for the most wins in a season and combined they won over 40 games. The Varsity Boys won their 
division and the Varsity Girls got second in their division, meaning both teams got to host a playoff game! 
Our girls made it all the way to the state semi-finals (the first TBCA team to do so in any sport) and the 
boys made it to the quarterfinals. It was a thrilling season, with the Varsity Boys winning 3 different games 
on buzzer beaters. Our Middle School teams also had great years. The boys team had their best season 
in 5 years, finishing third place in the conference. The girls had a young team, but still competed strongly 
winning 7 games. Our Cheerleading team has grown to the biggest squad we have ever had and both the 
Varsity and Middle School teams did an excellent job this year showcasing their talents as they supported 
our Titans. 

SPRING SPORTS REVIEW

The spring sports season was an exciting time for TBCA as we added a Middle School Baseball team and our 
Varsity Soccer team competed in the NCCSA for the first time. Both baseball teams finished with a winning 
record, with each team only losing 2 games. The Middle School Baseball team had an excellent inaugural 
season, with the highlight being scoring 73 runs over their final 4 games of the season (including two 20 run 
games). Varsity Baseball also experienced great success, improving on their 3-6 record from last season to 
go 5-2 this year (with both losses being tightly contested games). The Varsity Soccer team did well facing a 
much higher level of competition with the move to the NCCSA. The highlight of their season was pulling off 
a big upset in the first round of the state playoffs over #2 seed Gospel Light (who had defeated them earlier 
in the season). The Titans went on to lose a hard-fought 1-0 game in the state quarterfinals to the eventual 
state champion. 
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ACADEMICS
DR. PATRICK

ACADEMIC REVIEW

Since 2021, our students have engaged in the Iowa Assessments as a way 
to measure academic knowledge compared to Christian schools both 
nationally and internationally. Students are tested in Reading, English 
Language Arts, Math, Science, and Social Studies based on what students 
are expected to know at their grade level. The IOWA is a nationally 
recognized standard test, not every concept taught in your child’s class will 
be tested. 
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FIELD OF EDUCATION
DR. PATRICK

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Our teachers are consistently growing in their understanding of the fi eld of Christian Education. It is of 
the utmost importance to them to clearly and accurately teach from a Biblical worldview. In this eff ort our 
teachers have engaged in the following training over the past year:

BIBLICAL WORLDVIEW

• Christian Philosophy of 
Education

• Biblical Integration in the 
Classroom

• Worldview in Preschool

• Understanding Kingdom 
Education

BIBLICAL

• How to Lead Your Student to the 
Lord

• Speaking to the Hearts of Our 
Students

• Teacher Devotions

TEACHING

• Unpacking Standards

• Classroom Management 101

• Anti-Bullying

• K-2 Phonics

• Block Schedules

• Diff erentiated Instruction

• Picture Books w/ Science & Social 
Studies

• Teacher Summer Reading

• Guided Reading Training

• Education and Classroom Technology

• CompCON Reading Comprehension 
Conference

• Reading Intervention

• Math Facts Masterclass

• How to Make High-Frequency Words 
Stick

• Simple Steps to Plan Small Groups

• 5 Keys to Teaching K-2 Students to Write 
Independently

• 7 Engaging Research Based Phonics 
Routines for K-2

• Database Security and Programming

• The Learning

Accreditation 
TBCA continues our partnership with the 
Association of Christian Schools International and 
with Cognia. Accreditation provides standards for 
teacher certifi cation and helps our school to meet 
international standards for Christian Education.

ACSI ACCREDIDATION
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FOOD SERVICE OPERATIONS
JOE TARNOWSKI

This past year has been exciting to serve the Preschool and Academy.  The 
food staff  has been a good support to create a quality service.  We have been 
able to give the students a lot of various options to enjoy for meals.  As we 
went through the year, we learned what students wanted to have for meals 
and options they do not.  We have been able to adjust as needed to respond 
to their preferences.

• We created a menu order form that streamlined the order process.
 • We off ered larger Salads as a meal option.
 • As we off ered a Main Entrée option, we also off ered various alternate   
 grill options for students to choose from.
 • The concession area has more options for snacks and drinks.
 • Now there is Hershey brand Ice Cream Novelties to choose from.
 • Academy meals averaged 120 per meal; Preschool meals averaged 100   
 per meal.

 • All the staff  has completed the ServSafe program to be educated to handle food     
 properly.  It meets the Health Departments requirements to operate the food service.
 • Kitchen operations and forms have been updated.
 • Food Service was able to accommodate special function meals for Teachers and Students as    
 requested.
 • From 128 Food Service surveys we received a 4.1 rating out of 5.
 • We maintained a 98.5 or better rating from the Forsyth Health Department.
 • The Preschool kitchen helped to achieve a Superior rating from the NC state inspection.
 • Overall we maintained a timely service to feed students.  Teachers were thankful for the effi  ciency   
 we served at.

As we look to next year, we are getting ready to accommodate more students.  Our serving operation will 
need to adjust.  We are planning on hiring 1 new Full-Time and 1 new Part-time employee to help us.

• We will maintain a larger seating area the students will enjoy.
 • The student food ordering will be digital to make the process easier to manage.
 • We are going to add the option for students to order a Wrap sandwich along with a fruit cup, chips,   
 cookie, and milk.

We will be maintaining a similar food program as we get into 
the new school year.  As new challenges come we will adapt 
and continue to off er the students a quality food service.   It is 
a blessing to serve the Triad Academy ministry in Food Service.  
Helping the students grow through their school education 
is a good experience.  Thank you for trusting us to serve the 
students.
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TRIAD BAPTIST CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL

“But grow in the grace and knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  To 
Him be the glory both now and forever.”  2 Peter 3:18

In our Preschool we have children from ages 2 to Pre-K.  Our program strives 
to enrich the children through a Bible based learning program.  They learn 
the alphabet, alphabet sounds, and blends, as well as numbers, counting, 
colors and how to read.  We also recite Bible verses, and have daily Bible 
stories and devotionals with the children. This helps plant the seed as they 
begin to dive into God’s Word.  In addition to our program, the children 
enjoy four extracurricular classes: Music, Art, Sign Language and Science.  
Our mission for each child is to help them grow spiritually and academically 
so that they can be well equipped with a Christian Foundation as they 
navigate their futures. 

PRESCHOOL
HOLLY MULLINS
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TITAN NATION REACHES OUT
AUDRA LOCKLEAR, JEREMY CHANDLER

NEW TBCA LOGO, 2022

Embarking on the future, the academy administration, staff , and students moved into a new dimension of 
growth and maturity with a re-imagined mascot logo. 

Moreover, it became evident that additional elements of the offi  cial logo needed to be created in eff ort to 
support the growing athletic, arts, and enthusiastic spirit of Titan Nation. 

TBCA’s offi  cial logos are trademarked and are property of Triad Baptist Church and Christian Academy. The 
TBCA Titan Logo and it’s subsequence marks were created and designed in parts by Matthew Ayers and Yossi 
of TinyWins.com and Jeremy Chandler of Triad Baptist Church.

The total cost to rebrand the academy was less that $10,000. 

TURKEY RUN 5K

The Triad Turkey Run benefi ts Triad Baptist Christian Academy. Walk or Run along the TBCA park and 
recreation trail! The scenic gravel/dirt trail consists of challenging hills and terrain. The course is great for 
fi rst-time 5K participants or the experienced runner looking for a challenge! 

By participating in the Triad Turkey Run, you will be supporting 
Christian education! It is the vision of Triad Baptist Christian Academy 
to train Christian Leaders to courageously lead in their professions, 
families, and churches as they engage culturally. 

The 2022 Turkey Run raised $13,750.00

VETERANS DAY CHAPEL

Our Student Body, along with our SGA, Campus Pastor, and Princpals, organize a special Veteran’s Chapel 
each November, invting Veteran’s from both our Triad family and from our community. This free event is a 
way to honor our Veterans, their families, and teach our student body about the importance of service and 
freedom. 
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GRANDPARENTS DAY

TBCA Elementary students share their hearts and memories in celebration of all grandparents.  Friday, 
October 21 students and grandparents gathered in the Kids Street Worship Center for a special presentation 
and reception.

CHRISTMAS PARADE

Each year the town of Kernersville caravan’s down Main Street on 
the first Sunday of December to kick off the Christmas season. 
The annual Christmas Parade is a huge event for 
families of all ages. In 2022, organized by Mrs. 
Audra Locklear, TBCA designed and created the first 
Triad Baptist Christian Academy Christmas Parade 
float. 

FIELD TRIPS

TBCA Elementary and High School students participate in field trips each year. Class trips range from local 
attraction experiences to day-long trips touring unique areas of our state.  High School classes get to 
experience out-of-state, and even out-of-country week-long trips. In 2023 The Freshmen/Sophomore classes 
spent a week in Washing DC, while the Junior class flew to New York City. Our Senior class, as part of their 
missions trip, spent 10 days in France. 

GOLF TOURNAMENT

The 1st Annual Triad Titan Golf Tournament was held on Friday, April 
14that Meadowlands Golf Course. This tournament was organized and 
hosted by Junior class leaders to raise money for the Jr/Sr Banquet and 
upfitting the new building. Their efforts raise $12,000.00

FIELD DAY

Each spring the National Honor Society organizes and hosts a 
field day for our elementary classes. Coach Brown, along with 
the Honor Society created an environment of fun, team-building, 
imagination-enhancing experiences. 
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TITANIUM YEARBOOK

The yearbook staff  was inspired by this year’s TBCA school theme to be united as they battled the daunting 
task of the 2023 Titanium. First time yearbook advisor said, “Many will see this book, but few will know all 
that goes into making the Titanium possible. It was created with hard work, some stress, but lots of laughs 
and learning. We hope that whenever you look at this edition of the Titanium, whether it is this summer or 
20 years later, you will remember the friends and the good times of TBCA 2022-2023!”

The total cost to produce this year’s Titanium was just over $24,000. For the fi rst time, every student 
received a yearbook as part of their tuition. 

Editors: Nate Canter, Madi Rosenberger
Assistant Editor: Sallie Logan
Marketing Editor: Landon Tilley
Staff : Kamdyn Lakey, Ryleigh Collins, Faith
Harris, Chloe Proco, Haylie Rosenberger, Ella
Balash, Ian McLain, Alexandra Nordlander
Advisors: Amber Morris, Jeremy Chandler
Publisher: Walsworth
Walsworth Representative: Brooke Smith

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 2023

Senior Impact
• Lead student mentoring groups
• Won the Titan Spirit trophy
• Traveled the furthest on a missions trip (France)
• Victorious in the Powder Puff  Volleyball and Football 
games.

College Destinations for 2023 Graduates:
Ethan Bowers, UNC-Charlotte
Nate Canter, UNC-Charlotte
Eric Church, Surry Community College
Hunter Graves, UNC - Chapel Hill
Cora Johnson, Forsyth Technical Community College
Ansley Locklear, UNC-Pembroke
Sallie Logan, Liberty University
Lily Moddie, Cedarville University
Madison Rosenberger, Forsyth Technical Community College 
Landri Rush, Penn Foster College
Bennett Stahl, Southeastern University
Sydney Vaughn, NC State University
Avery Warden, Liberty University
Hailey Williams, Winston Salem State University 30



New Educational Wing Opens Fall, 2023
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